
 

 
 
Dear 2020, 
 
You were so handsome at that party! So strong, so alluring, offering so much 
promise. Oh, how well I remember the night we first met.  Something in the 
back of my mind warned me about you, but maybe it was just the joyful 
celebration and all my friends singing, laughing and partying that caused me to 
let my defenses down.  
 
You were so inspiring as you told me of all the exciting plans for the coming 
year. You were promising that things were going to be so much better than 
2019. And that YOU had so much more to offer than 2019. I believed you 
but looking back I realize I just got caught up in all that glitz and glamour of 
the evening and I longed for the exciting things you promised. You boasted 
about how much better things were going to be for Ophelia Project. We all 
believed your promises. I have to admit, you were so good in the beginning, you 
gave us all a new-found courage to do things we didn’t think we could. 
Remember our plans to expand Ophelia programs and add more schools? We 
were sure we could broaden our mentor base and be able to serve so many 
more girls. 
 
In January you convinced us that we could even expand the alumnae and the 
ambassador programs. We could expand our scholarship program and have more 
public events during the school year. You promised it would be so much fun! 
You had us all convinced. We began setting up the calendar with several 
scheduled events. We put deposits on event sites, began the advertising and 
started making all the necessary arrangements. 
 



 

February was great as well. What I didn’t know then was February would be 
the last month of normal school procedures complete with teachers leading full 
classrooms, sports, campus clubs and lots of social events.   
 
And then, in March you really started acting out. Was it something I said? At 
first, I thought, “no this can’t be happening” …but slowly I learned our fate. 
All of our plans for the rest of the school year were to be cancelled because of 
YOU! This meant that our special celebration held every April would be 
cancelled!!  Our big Ophelia annual luncheon attended by 700 people, all 
deposits already paid and non-refundable. Ophelia Girls eager to attend their 
Scholarship Ceremony, donors eager to see, in grand display, how their 
generosity helped so many … but it was all CANCELLED!  
 
I begged you not to do this, but you wouldn’t listen. Instead, we had to 
purchase a full-page ad explaining to the world that our event would be moved 
to the following April. Yet, you still insisted on continuing your shenanigans, 
hanging around, lying to us. You kept promising good things would come when 
you knew things would just get worse.  
 
The summer months were too long and too hot and very unpredictable while we 
were all stuck in isolation. They say “give the devil his due” so I won’t lie, I 
did have some great times with you in the beginning. I think you did give me 
that courage that I didn’t know I had. You brought out our ingenuity to 
accomplish some amazing things - all virtually.  
 
I have to admit I was still really angry with you when school couldn’t start up 
again in September, but our team was able to develop new and very meaningful 
virtual relationships with supporters and donors from all over the United 
States. That was because you forced us to work exclusively ‘on-line’.  
 



 

Because of you we found new ways to do our important work. We have been 
able to reach a broader audience through technology and we even created 
monthly virtual entertainment/fundraising productions. This was exciting and 
was something that I always wanted to do. And by the way, we did add 4 new 
schools in 2 school districts and Ophelia girls are dedicated to participating 
saying they need this program now more than ever! 
  
You definitely taught us some important life lessons, 2020. I should have 
known from the beginning that your promises were empty lies. Yes, it may 
have been the joyous atmosphere of the night we met, but honestly, I’m glad I 
will never see you again.  
 
We will continue to move forward, trying to find ways to adjust to our new 
world. Even your relentless efforts to bring us down by infecting so many 
friends and family members with your signature “Covid-19” won’t get us down. 
You may have tried to wipe us out, but have you forgotten the power of 
Ophelia? Ophelia is like the phoenix rising from the ashes and now we are wiser 
and stronger than ever before. If there is one word that defines us it’s 
‘resilience’.  
 
We enter 2021 with confidence. We won’t be looking back. We will move 
forward healthier, smarter and ever more dedicated to Ophelia Project.  
 
I’m so done with you 2020! 
 
Ophelia 


